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Abstract
Purpose The article addresses how a reduction in the num-
ber of regional airports in Norway can improve the air
transport services currently characterized by expensive
fares, high operating costs and leakage of passengers to
larger airports.
Methods Traffic and economic consequences of such struc-
tural changes are discussed referring to a case from Northern
Norway in which plans exist to replace three regional air-
ports with one larger airport. The welfare consequences are
assessed using cost-benefit analysis.
Results The large airport is expected to remove the need for
state-subsidized flights (PSO-routes), reduce security up-
grade costs, offer passengers lower fares and increase the
number of domestic direct flights, as well as being profitable
from a welfare perspective.
Conclusions When airports are closed down municipalities
must be compensated for the loss of their local airports by
building alternative transport infrastructure to make this
politically acceptable. It is important to bear in mind that
too strong a reduction of the number of airports may weaken
parts of the established hub- and spoke system, and could
therefore lead to reduced service at existing hubs.
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1 Introduction

The importance of airports for regional development has
been studied in several countries mainly focusing on eco-
nomic growth [1, 2]. It is widely accepted that air transport,
despite considerable external costs and possible undesired
distributional effects, contributes strongly to economic de-
velopment e.g. [3], and in particular in the form of catalytic
effects [4].

The main argument for constructing the Norwegian
regional airports at the end of the 1960’s was to estab-
lish efficient transport communications between rural
towns and airports in the county centres. Today Norway
is amongst the countries in Europe with the highest air
transport dependency. While Norway in 2003 had a
domestic trip rate per capita of 2.27, most European
countries had less than one third of this value [5].
Moreover, [5] show that Norway has the highest num-
ber of commercial airports with short runways
(<1,000 m) in Europe. To secure appropriate public trans-
port service in the rural areas of Norway, the state purchases
flight connections (PSO-routes) between regional airports and
to/from their nearest airport with flight connections to/from
Oslo Airport, Gardermoen (OSL). Currently, Norway holds
nearly 20% of all restricted Public Service Obligation (PSO)
routes in Europe [6].1

Since establishment of these regional airports the Norwe-
gian government has invested substantial resources in
upgrading road infrastructure and implementing an effective
network of fast craft boat routes along the coast. These
investments have reduced travel time between rural towns
by car and improved the public transport system. The

1 For a review of the PSO-routes in Europe see e.g. [7].
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reduced travel time by road between airports and require-
ments for substantial investments to be made at the airports
in order to meet international security measures renders
some regional airports unprofitable from a welfare perspec-
tive. This has revitalised the discussion about the structure
of the regional airport network in Norway see e.g. [8]. A
question of current interest is therefore whether Norway has
too many regional airports with runways shorter than
1,000 m. However, before restructuring the regional airport
network can take place, there must be political consensus
ensuring that local councils and the county administration
agree to structural changes.

The aim of this article is to present the main challenges
facing the Norwegian regional airport network and to dis-
cuss the consequences for traffic and profitability if sched-
uled air services are run from fewer and larger airports. In
order to discuss the regional implications for Norway and
other PSO-countries a case is presented in which three
regional airports using solely turboprop planes are replaced
by a larger airport capable of serving jet-planes.

The article is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the
main challenges for the current Norwegian regional airport
structure followed by a suggested way to handle these
challenges by reducing the number of airports. This is
exemplified in Section 3 by a case of current interest from
the regional airport network in Norway. Finally, conclusions
and implications are presented in Section 4.

2 Regional airports in Norway

2.1 The airport structure

The state, through its wholly owned company Avinor, owns
and operates 46 airports throughout Norway with a total
traffic of about 40 million passengers in 2010 [9]. In addi-
tion there are 6 privately owned airports with commercial
traffic. The Avinor owned airports are organized into three
groups as shown in Fig. 1. The first “group” consists of just
the main airport of Norway, Oslo Airport, Gardermoen
(OSL). The second group consists of three relatively large
airports located near the cities Bergen, Stavanger and Trond-
heim. Finally, the remaining 42 regional airports are includ-
ed in the third group. For further details regarding the airport
network in Norway see e.g. [10].

2.2 Challenges for the regional airports in Norway

Today transport services provided at the regional airports
face three major challenges. First, they are characterized by
expensive fares and poor flight connections to the capital,
Oslo. Second, there are considerable operation deficits and a
need for subsidised flights by using the public service

obligation system (PSO). Finally, travel surveys show a
growing leakage of passengers to larger airports.

2.2.1 Fare level and route services

Maximum fares for the regulated regional flights have been
adjusted according to the Norwegian Consumer Price Index.
Deregulation of the commercial part of the Norwegian air
transport market in 1994 resulted in a market situation char-
acterized by [11] as competition with respect to capacity on
flights between the large airports. However, the entry into the
commercial air transport market of the low cost carrier ‘Nor-
wegian Air Shuttle’ in 2002 provided increased domestic
competition and considerable fare reductions for the main
routes. Hence, fares have moved in opposite directions for
regulated and commercial flights [10]. Experience from Japan
shows similar results with deregulation giving lower fares on
high traffic routes and making low traffic routes less compet-
itive – both with respect to fares and service [12].

Only a limited number of the regional airports provide
direct connections to the national main airport (OSL). This
lack of direct connections makes it difficult for business
travellers from rural areas to attend meetings in Oslo without
planning an overnight stop. Passengers using the regional air
transport services also complain about the disadvantages they
face due to relatively low reliability inflicting an extra day’s
travel with corresponding board and lodging expenses. The
above problems have a substantial effect on passengers’
generalized travel costs [13].

2.2.2 Subsidised PSO-operations and airport deficits

At the time of construction it was decided to establish the
regional airports for operation by Short Take-Off and Landing
(STOL) planes. Today the STOL-planes impose severe limi-
tations on the number of air transport companies that can
participate in the competitive tendering taking place every
fourth year [14]. Weak competition for these tendered con-
tracts is well-known in the transport companies, meaning that
they can adapt to this market situation by requiring higher
subsidies.2 The subsidies required for running the PSO-routes
have grown during the last years for these flight operations
which are characterized by short transport distances and a lack
of competition for tendered contracts. In 2010, the state sub-
sidised PSO-operations with about NOK 649 million3 involv-
ing traffic to and from 29 regional airports. This amount is
expected to increase to NOK 693 million in 2011.

2 Game theory literature documents that fewer bidders means reduced
competition and reduced welfare for society e.g. [15]
3 € 1 ≈ NOK 8.
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The regional airports had, according to Avinor, an aver-
age deficit amounting to about NOK 15.5 million in 2009.
In 2006 the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) issued direc-
tives for Norwegian airports aimed at preventing and reduc-
ing the extent of accidents in the aviation industry. These
regulations (BSL E 3-2) were adopted for regional airports
by The Norwegian Ministry of Transport and Communica-
tion (MTC) [16]. Avinor estimates that the total investment
cost for the regional airports of meeting the new require-
ments amounts to NOK 1.7 billion.

2.2.3 Leakage of passengers to larger airports

In an intra-national “hub and spoke” flight network in which
direct flights to the capital are unavailable, demand for
transport to the local airport can leak to car transport for
the trip to the central airport [17]. Using logistic regression
with travel time to airport as an explanatory variable, [8]
found that traffic leakages to large airports are commonly

found at regional airports in Norway, particularly for leisure
trips to the capital or abroad. For example, with 1 h’s travel
time to the regional airports located north of Trondheim in
Fig. 1, only 10% of the passengers use the local airport
while 90% use the large airport in Trondheim.

Due to high fare level and relatively low frequency, it is
reasonable that passengers’ travel patterns have gradually
shifted to other transport modes than routes to/from the
regional airports. This shift in demand is strengthened by
the development towards reduced travel time, higher com-
fort and lower travel costs for intra-region trips using private
cars and public sea transport.

2.3 Are fewer airports the solution?

The relative increase in service quality for land- and sea-
based transport compared to air transport indicates that the
airport structure is due for revision. Restructuring the re-
gional network into fewer and larger airports could result in

Fig. 1 Airports in Norway
owned by Avinor (Source:
www.avinor.no)
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considerable benefits for both passengers and authorities
[8].

The increased number of persons within the catchment
area of a joint airport provides increased demand that, to-
gether with the availability of long runways, enables carriers
to provide better air services - both with respect to quality
and frequency. This will, for example, make it more attrac-
tive to establish direct connections to large domestic air-
ports. Such direct flights reduce the need for transit and
transfer for trips between regional airports and large cities,
and will increase traffic due to reduction in passengers’
generalized travel costs.

A rearrangement into one airport (one firm with
expanded boundaries) will reduce the uncertainty as
well as the need for contracts and give reduced trans-
action costs. 4 The magnitude of this effect is, however,
uncertain since the information mainly flows through
the Avinor system which serves both the existing air-
ports to be closed down and the new merged unit.
Studies of airport operating costs show the presence of
economies of scale e.g. [19]. This indicates that merging
of activities by horizontal integration into larger units
will be economically viable e.g. [20]. Hence, with fewer
sites to operate, Avinor benefits from lower unit costs
following the increased number of passengers at the
remaining airports. Furthermore the total investments to
fulfil the requirements in BSL E 3-2 will be reduced.
Higher traffic will, generally, also increase Avinor’s
revenues from the network. Consequently, the com-
pany’s economic performance will improve. Increased
capacity utilization in a consolidated regional airport
network enables the operation of an increased number
of commercial routes, and also reduces the need for
subsidised PSO-routes.

However, it is important to be aware that network restruc-
turing may weaken the passenger basis for the current hub-
and spoke system, and present passengers with a longer
average transport distance to reach their local airport. The
closure of regional airports could impose reduced transport
standard for some passengers, due to increased travel costs
getting to the airport, at least in the short run. This may
especially be the case for passengers with high time costs
living close to a discontinued airport. The reduced operating
costs and costs for PSO-operations can be spent on further
improvements in the road infrastructure in the region losing
its airport and thereby raising the transport standard for both
air transport passengers and other road users.

3 The Helgeland case

The consequences of airport structure changes can be ex-
emplified by the Helgeland region in the North of Norway.
It is a politically stated goal to find a suitable location for a
joint airport in this region [13]. The region is currently
served by three airports, each with short runways
(<1,000 m) and less than 100,000 passengers per year [9].
These airports are Mo i Rana (MQN) and Sandnessjøen
(SSJ), opened in 1968, and Mosjøen (MJF), opened in
1987, see Fig. 1. None of these airports are situated in
geographical areas with topography and weather conditions
suitable for considerable runway expansion.

3.1 Airport structure and air route services

Flights from the airports are operated by PSO-routes provided
by the same operator (Widerøes flyveselskap ASA) as at
opening more than 40 years ago. The subsidy requirements
for the route operations in the period 1st April 2009 to 31st
March 2012 amount to about NOK 300 million (€ 37million).
The air transport services are characterized by many stop-
overs (transit) and are operated by small aircrafts (39 seats).

Flight operations at these airports are often exposed to
difficult wind and cloud conditions resulting in low reliability
inflicting uncertainty and waiting costs on travellers. The
uncertainty of the current flight programme probably explains
why the population of this region only travelled 2.5 times to/
from the local airport on average in 2007 in relation to 7.3 at
comparable airports. Air travel surveys show that almost 50%
of the passengers between the main airport in Oslo and this
region chose to travel from the nearest large airport rather than
the closest regional airport [13].

3.2 Infrastructure improvements

Since construction of these regional airports in 1968, the
road infrastructure has been considerably improved in the
region.5 Connections to the main roads have been improved
and many towns which originally were hard to reach by
private car are now interconnected by bridges and tunnels.
Road infrastructure developments in the region from 1967
to 2009 are illustrated in Fig. 2.

In 1967, just one road connected the three towns. This
road went from Sandnessjøen to Mosjøen using a ferry, and
then on to Mo i Rana by road through a mountainous area.
Four projects are indicated in Fig. 2 that, in addition to
general road infrastructure improvements, have contributed

4 Such a restructuring can for example be argued according to the
extensive literature dating back to Coase’s transaction cost theory
[18] (theory of the firm).

5 Detailed sources for road infrastructure standards at different points
in history are the periodical road description books published by the
Norwegian Automobile Federation (NAF). In this case 1967 [21]
forms the basis for studying the changes.
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to better road accessibility between these three towns. First,
a ferry crossing reducing the road distance for travellers
from Sandnessjøen to Mo i Rana was established (marked
as 1). Second, a bridge was constructed in 1991 eliminating
the need for ferry transport for travellers from Sandnessjøen
to the mainland (marked as 2). Third, a tunnel was built
traversing a mountain area in 2005, hereby removing a
major bottleneck for road transport between the towns of
Mosjøen and Mo i Rana (marked as 3). Finally, a tunnel is
planned constructed which, when completed in 2013, will
make a ferry crossing redundant and shorten time usage by
road considerably [22].

Consequently, during the period from 1967 to 2009,
increased road and vehicle standard has increased average
vehicle speed. The relative time reduction varies from 31%
to 36%. The three towns of Mo i Rana, Mosjøen and
Sandnessjøen will in 2013 all be mutually accessible by
car within the space of 2 h.

3.3 The consequences of a joint airport

The catchment area for a joint airport consists of about
65,000 inhabitants. Related to just one airport, as opposed
to three, this population paves the way for more direct
connections, lower average prices and commercial flights
rather than PSO-routes to nearby large airports. Moreover,

the airport owner Avinor will save a substantial amount on
the investment budget through not having to upgrade the
three current airports.

Cost benefit analyses (CBA) are designed to evaluate
whether an alternative is better or worse than the base
alternative (current status) from a welfare perspective by
assessing change in consumer and producer surplus e.g.
[23]. Recommendations for deriving economic benefits re-
lated to airport infrastructure projects in Norway are given
by [24]. These benefits are discounted by an interest rate of
4.5% over a period of 25 years. In total, the welfare benefits
derived from replacing the three airports in question with
one joint airport amount to about NOK 4.9 billion [25].
Details of these benefits are presented in Table 1 and further
elaborated on in the following sections emphasising assess-
ments from a welfare economic perspective.

3.3.1 Increased user benefits

Both the business community and the population of the
region will enjoy reductions in generalized travel costs for
their trips to/from Oslo if a joint airport is constructed.
When calculating change in generalized travel costs [13]
find that reduced fares and shorter flight times more than
compensate for the increased costs of driving to the airport -
for both business and leisure travellers. Net savings for users
amount to NOK 2,900 million: adding the sum of NOK
1,600 million for work trips to NOK 1,300 million for
leisure trips.

3.3.2 No need for PSO-operations

A larger catchment area, runways serving jet-planes and a
simpler route structure (fewer airports to serve) are, in sum,
expected to enable regular commercial flights thus removing
the need for PSO-subsidies at the joint airport. Discontinua-
tion of PSO-operations saves MTC from providing subsidies
amounting to about NOK 100 million per year, corresponding
to a discounted value of NOK 1,500 million. Revenues for air

Fig. 2 Changes in the road network in the Helgeland region from 1967
to 2009

Table 1 The economic benefits
of a joint airport for Northern
Helgeland (2009 prices)

aValues are estimated in accor-
dance with the Norwegian
recommendations for cost
benefit analyses for air transport
investments [24]

Category Million NOK a Comments

User benefits 2,900 Divided between 1,600 NOK for work trips
and 1,300 NOK for leisure trips.

Ministry of Transport and
Communication

1,800 Reduced subsidies due to the need for fewer
PSO-routes, including 20% taxation effect.

Accidents, noise and pollution 50 Primarily due to reduced accidents (road), noise
(air) and pollution (air).

Airline companies −100 Reduced profits in the airline industry.

Avinor (airport owner) 250 Reduced operating costs.

Total economic benefit 4,900 Sum net present value of benefits.
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transport companies are reduced accordingly. However, a
welfare economic assessment only includes the cost of raising
public funds by taxation. This cost has been set by The
Norwegian Ministry of Finance [26] to 20% amounting to
NOK 300 million.

3.3.3 Changes in accidents, noise and pollution

The change in airport structure will affect externalities such
as the incidence of accidents, noise and pollution both for
road transport and air transport services. The probability and
consequences of flight accidents change due to new flight
patterns and the use of larger planes. Using the framework
for valuation of accidents, noise and pollution proposed by
[24], the reduction in external costs is estimated to amount
to about NOK 50 million.

3.3.4 Influence on airline companies

The number of routes in the region will be reduced on
discontinuation of two airports. Fewer flights with higher
capacity utilization will decrease both the operating costs
and airport charges directly related to the number of depar-
tures. However, with an increase in competition and discon-
tinuation of PSO-subsidies airline companies are expected
to experience a reduction in profitability with a discounted
value amounting to NOK 100 million.

3.3.5 Impact on operating costs for airport owner

The regional airports in the region had, in 2008, operating
expenses amounting to NOK 75 million. Annual operating
costs at the new joint airport are estimated to amount to
about NOK 62 million. Hence, the annual reduction in
operating costs is approximately NOK 13 million with a
discounted value of NOK 200 million. Higher traffic figures
will increase revenues by a discounted value amounting to
about NOK 50 million. In sum, this will provide Avinor
with a net gain of NOK 250 million. The airport will still be
run with a deficit and will require cross-subsidisation from
other profitable airports in the network.

3.3.6 Profitability from a welfare perspective

The changes in utility for the involved parts presented in
Table 1 enable the calculation of the economic effect of the
airport project from a welfare perspective. The total eco-
nomic benefit of NOK 4.9 billion indicates the upper limit
for construction costs, determining whether the project is
profitable or not from a welfare perspective. The only suit-
able location for a larger airport is situated near Mo i Rana
and involves estimated construction costs of about NOK
1,500 million. Hence, the profitability from a welfare

perspective is about NOK 3.4 billion and derives a CBA-
fraction of more than 3.

3.4 Regional effects

It is well-recognized that improved infrastructure in general,
and airports in particular, brings about positive regional
effects [2]. The extended effects of air transport are normally
divided into direct, indirect, induced and catalytic effects e.
g. [4]. Direct and indirect effects are related to the daily
operation of the airport and the use of suppliers. Induced and
catalytic effects are less tangible and brought about by the
localisation of new businesses in the region due to the mere
presence of an airport in the region. Even though direct and
indirect effects may be considerable, the induced and cata-
lytic effects still stand out as the most important with regard
to the long-run development of the region in which the
airport is located.

The main reasons for restructuring the airport network in
the Helgeland region centre round realizing the potential
positive effects related to trade and bettering competitive
conditions for businesses. A new joint airport will offer
considerable positive catalytic effects for the business com-
munity in general - and particularly the tourism and manu-
facturing industry. Direct flight connections to/from Oslo
lower the barriers related to distance for establishing and
maintaining contact with suppliers, customers and authori-
ties. The international trend of higher travel frequency re-
lated to vacations with shorter duration revealed by travel
studies e.g. [27] makes direct connections a critical success
criterion for the tourism industry. It is reasonable to expect
that these catalytic effects will be substantial if a direct
connection to Oslo is established. The positive catalytic
effects will stand out even more prominently if the road
infrastructure is improved, providing better accessibility
within the region.

3.5 Alternative use of aviation subsidies

In order to achieve local acceptance for fewer airports, it is
often necessary to offer compensation to the municipalities
losing their local airports. A feasible measure of compensa-
tion is to use cost savings in airport operations and PSO-
routes to make extraordinary investments and maintenance
in the road infrastructure in order to reduce passengers’
distance costs. Such a way of financing infrastructure proj-
ects has been suggested in other parts of Norway.

The discounted value of reduced airport operating costs
and the end of the need for PSO-operations are in sum
estimated to amount to NOK 1,750 million. Parts of this
amount could be spent for road infrastructure investments in
the Helgeland region. There is, for example, a need to
upgrade the European highway (E6) with an estimated cost
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of NOK 500 million [28]. Additional positive consequences
of completing this road project accrue in the form of reduced
transport and accident costs for users amounting to NOK 26
million and NOK 13 million, respectively.

4 Conclusions and implications

The Norwegian network of regional airports was established
at the end of the 1960’s and during the 1970’s and has
remained virtually unchanged since construction. Over the
same four decades, travel time by car between cities holding
regional airports has been considerably reduced due to in-
frastructure investment in roads, bridges, tunnels and ferry
connections. A case in point is the Helgeland region in
Norway where travel time by road between the three region-
al airports has been reduced by more than 30% from 1967 to
2009.

During recent years operating costs for the regional
airports have increased substantially, mainly due to the
introduction of new specifications for safety and securi-
ty at airports (regulation BSL E 3-2). Moreover, many
regional airports require substantial investments being
made in runways, safety zones, terminal buildings etc.
in order to fulfil the requirements set out in the regula-
tion. The subsidy requirements for the PSO-routes serv-
ing these airports have also shown a rapidly increasing
curve, mainly for three reasons. First, there has been
leakage of passengers to larger airports with lower ticket
prices and better flight connections. Second, costs have
increased for flight operations due to higher factor pri-
ces (fuel, pilots and flight attendants). Finally, there is
virtually no competition for tendered PSO-contracts. Not
surprisingly, in addition to running with a deficit, some
of the regional airports are unprofitable according to
general principles of economic welfare.

The regional airport structure in Norway is now overripe
for reassessment. Closure of the most unprofitable airports
from a welfare perspective combined with investments in
some of the existing ones or construction of new airports
could partially solve the main challenges. With regard to the
Norwegian regional airports we would especially like to
emphasise that:

– A reduction in the number of airports gives each
remaining airport a larger catchment area enabling bet-
ter flight connections; especially direct flights to/from
the national main airport.

– Better flight connections stimulate demand and have a
self-strengthening effect on travel frequency by reduc-
ing passengers’ generalized travel costs.

– Fewer airports give the airport-owner Avinor reduced
operating costs, thereby providing the financial platform

to carry out necessary investments at the remaining
airports.

– Through more efficient route operations and in-
creased competition amongst airlines, more connec-
tions can be served on a commercial basis. This
reduces the need for PSO-routes and corresponding
subsidy requirements.

– Better flight connections in general, and lower ticket
prices in particular, will have positive regional effects
for local industry, commerce and tourism.

However, it is important to bear in mind that too
strong a reduction of the number of airports may weak-
en parts of the present hub- and spoke system, and
could therefore lead to reduced service at existing hubs.
A reduction in the number of airports would also bring
up the issue of compensatory measures in the form of
investments in sections of the road system - so that
passengers’ travel costs to and from the airports are
reduced. It is also important to consider how a change
in the regional airport structure, the route network and
the travel pattern will influence the environment. It
should be ensured that structural changes do not conflict
with Norway’s environmental obligations.

Based on conclusions from the Norwegian aviation case,
some of the knowledge hereby gleaned can be transferred to
other countries where domestic air services play a central
role in the public transport system:

– Authorities should consider investments in road trans-
port infrastructure and aviation infrastructure in relation
to one another, attempting to find an economic, future-
oriented and sustainable distribution of trips between
the various transport modes.

– Traditional cost-benefit analysis can provide useful in-
formation as to whether a given change in airport struc-
ture is economically profitable or not.

– It is important to visualize the distributional effects
of different measures and also consider relevant
compensating measures for groups or regions expe-
riencing the disadvantages of airport structure
changes.

If these general guidelines are followed, transport author-
ities can obtain objective and professional documentation
concerning costs and benefits as a result of a particular
measure. This will ensure that the risk for making decisions
of an economically unprofitable nature is reduced. At the
same time good documentation of the distributional effects
and possible remedy measures compensating those who
may suffer detrimental effects means that the local political
discussions naturally following in the wake of larger infra-
structure changes will hopefully become more objective and
better founded.
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